NUML invites application for admission to the following programs

### PhD Programs

**ISLAMABAD CAMPUS**

#### ELIGIBILITY FOR PhD PROGRAMS

- Arabic
- Economics
- Education
- English
- Management Sciences
- Persian
- Islamic Studies
- Urdu

- MS/MPhil degree with research (18 years of education) in the relevant discipline from HEC recognized University with at least 3.0 out of 4.0 CGPA under semester system or 1st Division under annual system.
- Valid GRE International / NTS / University devised GAT – Subject tests with score as per HEC policy at the time of admission.
- Qualifying NUML’s interview dates to be given later
- Research Proposal to be enclosed with admission form.

### MPhil / MS Programs

**ISLAMABAD CAMPUS**

#### MPhil Programs

- Arabic
- Economics
- Education
- English
- Management Sciences
- Persian
- Islamic Studies
- Urdu

- MS Development Economics-
- MS Macro Economics Modeling and Financial Economics-
- MS Computer Sciences

(Commencement of Programs and timing will depend on the response of the students)

#### MS Programs

- MS Business Administration – (Marketing, Finance, HRM, General Management)
- MS Software Engineering
- MS Electrical Engineering (Telecom)

**FAISALABAD CAMPUS**

- MS Business Administration

**LAHORE CAMPUS**

- MS Business Administration

**MULTAN CAMPUS**

- MS Business Administration

**PESHAWAR CAMPUS**

- MS Business Administration

#### ELIGIBILITY FOR M.Phil & MS PROGRAMS

- Master degree (16 years of education in the relevant discipline from HEC recognized University with at least 60% marks or 2.5 CGPA out of 4.00 under semester system or 50% marks under annual system.
- Valid GRE International / NTS devised GAT – General result with score as per HEC policy at the time of admission.
- Qualifying NUML’s interview dates to be given later.
- Letter of Intent to be enclosed with admission form.

### INSTRUCTIONS:

- For detail refers to NUML prospectus or visit NUML website (admissions.numl.edu.pk). Candidates have to submit the admission form online. Print out of the online admission form, undertaking form and student ID form etc along with attested copies of all educational documents, CNIC, domicile, character certificate and intent letter / Research proposal, 02 passport size picture and paid bank receipt of Rs. 1,000/- from the nearest Askari Bank Branch as a processing fee for admission to campus concerned.
- Candidates who have not yet qualified relevant GAT test from NTS will have to appear in the GAT-General / GAT-Subject test arranged by NUML for admission in the offered programs. For which an additional challan form of Rs. 1000/- be submitted along with the form (Short listed students will be called for interviews).

**Note:** University will not be obliged to start a program in particular discipline due to any constraint and only complete admission form will be process for admissions. (Attachment of educational documents with the form must be in ascending order)

**Conduct of GAT test for the offered programs will be on**

03 January Sunday, 2016 at 1000 hrs

**Last date for online registration and Submission in Academics Brach ; 24 December 2015**

**Commencement of Programs – 01 February 2016**

**DIRECTOR ACADEMICS: Tele: 9265080, PABX 9265100-110, Ext # 2403, 2404, 2402 & 2401**